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Word count: 3400 29 

 30 

Short title: Preventing peanut allergy in the whole population 31 

 32 

Clinical Implications  33 

To maximise the prevention of peanut allergy in the population, all infants should start eating peanut products 34 

by 6 months of life; infants with eczema, especially severe eczema, should start from 4 months of age.  35 

 36 

Capsule summary 37 

The prevention of peanut allergy in the general population is best achieved by early introduction of peanut in all 38 

infants at 4-6 months of age. 39 

 40 

Key words: peanut allergy, prevention, diet, early introduction, population  41 

 42 

Abbreviations 43 

EAACI  European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology 44 

EAT  Enquiring About Tolerance trial  45 

LEAP Learning Early About Peanut allergy trial  46 

NIAID National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases  47 

PAS  Peanut Allergy Sensitization study 48 

SPT skin prick test 49 
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Abstract  51 

Background 52 

Peanut allergy affects 1-2% of European children. Early introduction of peanut into the diet reduces allergy in 53 

high-risk infants.  54 

Objective 55 

We aimed to determine the optimal target populations and timing of introduction of peanut products to prevent 56 

peanut allergy in the general population.  57 

Methods 58 

Data from the EAT (n=1303; normal-risk; 3-year follow-up; ISRCTN14254740) and LEAP (n=640; high-risk; 59 

5-year follow-up; NCT00329784) randomized controlled trials plus the PAS (n=194; low- and very high-risk; 5-60 

year follow-up) observational study were used to model the intervention in a general population. Peanut allergy 61 

was defined by blinded peanut challenge or diagnostic skin prick test result.   62 

Results 63 

Targeting only the highest risk infants with severe eczema reduced the population disease burden by only 4.6%. 64 

Greatest reductions in peanut allergy were seen when the intervention was targeted only to the larger but lower 65 

risk groups. A 77% reduction in peanut allergy was estimated when peanuts were introduced to the diet of all 66 

infants, at 4 months with eczema and 6 months without eczema. The estimated reduction in peanut allergy 67 

diminished with every month of delayed introduction. If introduction was delayed to 12 months, peanut allergy 68 

was only reduced by 33%.  69 

Conclusion 70 

The preventive benefit of early introduction of peanut products into the diet decreases as age of introduction 71 

increases. In countries where peanut allergy is a public health concern, healthcare professionals should help 72 

parents to introduce peanut products into their infants’ diet at 4-6 months of life.  73 
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BACKGROUND  74 

Peanut allergy represents an important health burden affecting 1-2% of North American and European children1,2 75 

with considerable impact on quality of life.3-6 The Learning Early About Peanut allergy (LEAP) trial demonstrated 76 

that early introduction of peanuts in a high-risk population of infants can reduce their risk of peanut allergy at age 5 77 

years by 81%.7,8 However, it should be noted that 76 of 834 infants in the LEAP screening study could not be 78 

enrolled because they had a skin prick test (SPT) >4mm and therefore had likely already developed peanut allergy.9 79 

 80 

The 2017 National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) sponsored prevention guideline advocated 81 

introducing peanuts into the infant diet at 4-6 months for those with severe eczema or egg allergy, around 6 months 82 

for those with mild-to-moderate eczema and at an age appropriate time in accordance with family preferences and 83 

cultural practices for other infants.10  However, these recommendations were based on expert opinion, extrapolating 84 

from a high risk population.11 More recently, the 2021 European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology 85 

(EAACI) prevention guideline suggest introducing peanuts into the infant diet at 4-6 month in populations where 86 

there is a high prevalence of peanut allergy.12 The EAACI guideline also highlighted that understanding the 87 

effectiveness of the early introduction of peanut products across the whole population is a high priority gap in our 88 

evidence base.  Moreover, it should be noted that since the change in Australian guidelines in 2016, consumption of 89 

peanut during the first year of life increased from 28.4% before the guidelines (2007-2011) to 88.6% after the 90 

implementation of the guidelines (2016-2018).13  Despite this change, a recent publication shows no decline in the 91 

observed prevalence of peanut allergy in Australia in 2020, which remained stable at 3.1%.14   92 

This paper details an analysis that aimed to assess the impact of the early introduction of peanut into the infant diet 93 

on the prevention of peanut allergy across the whole population and may partially explain why the rate of peanut 94 

allergy in Australia has not decreased.  Firstly, we assessed which readily identifiable factors were associated with 95 

developing peanut allergy in the first year of life. Different risk profiles may limit the effectiveness of the 96 

intervention by narrowing the window of opportunity in which peanut allergy can be prevented.8   Secondly, we 97 

modeled the relative reduction in peanut allergy that is likely to occur at 5 years of life depending on when peanut is 98 

introduced into the diet in the whole population.15 We assume that the prevalence of peanut allergy in the EAT trial 99 

at age 3 years is a predictive surrogate of peanut allergy at 5 years. This modeled approach provides an assessment 100 
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of the intervention’s effectiveness across a whole population and across different risk strata according to the month 101 

of life that peanut is introduced into an infant’s diet. 102 

  103 
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METHODS  104 

Study design 105 

This study utilized published data from the LEAP screening study,9 published and unpublished data from the LEAP 106 

randomized controlled prevention trial,7 unpublished data from the PAS (Peanut Allergy Sensitization) observation 107 

study and published data from the EAT (Enquiring About Tolerance) randomized controlled prevention trial (Figure 108 

E1).16 Together the four studies covered the breadth of the risk factors for peanut allergy seen across a normal 109 

population. EAT provides information about low-risk individuals while the LEAP screening study, LEAP RCT and 110 

PAS provides information about high and very high-risk individuals. The analysis makes use of individual 111 

participant level data, and combining the datasets allows for many cases of peanut allergy to be modeled across the 112 

different cohorts and risk levels.  The approach taken made several clearly identified assumptions, which are 113 

described and justified in Table E1. 114 

 115 

Participants and interventions (see supplementary Methods sections 1B-1E) 116 

LEAP screening study 117 

The LEAP screening study was the recruitment phase of the LEAP trial.7 Full details have been published.9 Briefly, 118 

recruitment targeted infants between 4-11 months of age with severe eczema, egg allergy or both. Participants were 119 

separated into 4 groups: group I (low-risk PAS study) had mild or no eczema and no egg allergy (exclusion criteria 120 

for LEAP); group II (LEAP negative stratum) had severe eczema and/or egg allergy but no reaction on SPT to 121 

peanut; group III (LEAP positive stratum), had severe eczema and/or egg allergy and a 1-4 mm peanut wheal; group 122 

IV (high-risk PAS study) had severe eczema and/or egg allergy and peanut wheal responses of >4 mm (exclusion 123 

criteria for LEAP), which we will refer to as “likely allergy” (Table E2).  124 

LEAP prevention trial 125 

The LEAP trial randomized 640 infants, aged 4-11 months with severe eczema, egg allergy or both to early peanut 126 

introduction or avoidance during early life. These participants encompassed the LEAP Screening Study Groups II 127 

and III; each of these two cohorts were independently powered, randomized, and analysed.7 The LEAP trial 128 

determined that peanut allergy was prevented in the early introduction group within both cohorts (Table E2).7,17  129 
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PAS study 130 

The PAS study comprised two subgroups of participants who were not eligible for inclusion in the LEAP trial 131 

(Table E2).9 LEAP Screening Group I was considered too low risk to be enrolled, and LEAP Screening Group IV 132 

was considered likely already allergic based on SPT wheal sizes >4mm.  These participants did not receive the 133 

LEAP intervention; however, they were followed-up at 60 months of age and assessed for clinical allergy using the 134 

same LEAP trial protocol.7  135 

EAT trial 136 

The published EAT trial evaluated whether the early introduction of six allergenic foods into the diet of breast-fed 137 

infants would protect against the development of food allergy.16 Briefly, the EAT trial recruited, from the whole UK 138 

population, 1303 exclusively breast-fed infants (aged 3 months) (Table E2). Participants were randomized to the 139 

early introduction of six allergenic foods (peanut, cooked egg, cow’s milk, sesame, whitefish, and wheat; early 140 

introduction group) or to exclusive breast-feeding to 6 months of age (standard introduction group). The primary 141 

outcome was food allergy to one or more of the six foods at 1-3 years of age.  142 

 143 

Assessing factors associated with the development of peanut allergy during the first year of life (see 144 

supplementary Methods section 1F) 145 

In order to stratify the risk of peanut allergy during the first year of life and target populations for early prevention 146 

strategies, we selected key risk factors predictive of peanut allergy which could be readily screened for during a 147 

public health intervention.  These key risk factors were ethnicity, eczema severity, duration of eczema, and age.   148 

Baseline peanut allergy was defined by oral food challenge (LEAP and EAT, early introduction groups) or peanut 149 

skin prick test wheal >4mm at the baseline or 1 year visit (other groups) (Table E1).18,19,20,21   150 

 151 

Estimating the impact of early introduction of peanuts to the whole population and different risk groups 152 

Potential impact of applying the LEAP intervention to EAT, a normal risk population 153 

To assess the impact of the early introduction of peanuts into the infant diet in a normal risk population with good 154 

adherence to the intervention, the prevalence of peanut allergy at 36 months in the early introduction group was 155 
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estimated by applying the relative reduction of peanut allergy observed with the LEAP intervention in <15, 15-40 156 

and >40 SCORAD (SCORing Atopic Dermatitis) bands in the LEAP trial.  157 

Estimating the impact of early peanut introduction at different ages to the whole population 158 

Modeling the whole population using combined EAT, LEAP and PAS study data 159 

To model the whole population, LEAP and PAS participants were weighted such that the overall distribution of 160 

eczema severity, egg allergy, and non-white ethnicity would match the normal EAT population using propensity 161 

scores (see supplementary Methods 1G and Figure E2). These weights were applied in an ordinal logistic 162 

regression model of SPT wheal size category at each month of age with peanut avoidance (Figure E3).  163 

Estimation of the prevalence of allergy at 5 years with peanut avoidance or early introduction 164 

A logistic regression model was used to estimate the prevalence of allergy at 5 years of life depending on peanut 165 

SPT size and age in the first year of life with peanut avoidance (Figure E3).  The LEAP intention to treat 166 

intervention effect was estimated using logistic regression (see supplementary Methods section 1F), where this 167 

effect represents the reduction in allergy if introducing peanut conditional on each SPT size during the first year of 168 

life versus avoiding peanut until age 5 (Figure E4).  169 

Estimating the optimal timing of introduction of peanut into the diet to prevent peanut allergy  170 

The LEAP intervention effect was applied, stratified by age and peanut SPT size, to determine the prevalence of 171 

allergy at 5 years of age, under both strategies using different approaches (see supplementary Methods section 1G) 172 

to estimate the relative reduction of peanut allergy by age of intervention.  173 

Analyses were performed using R version 4.0.2 (Vienna, Austria), JMP Pro 15, and SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC).  174 

 175 

  176 
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RESULTS   177 

The EAT, LEAP and PAS study participants are described in Figure E5. Together they covered the entire range of 178 

eczema severity (Figure E6).  179 

 180 

Impact of early introduction is not as effective among all participants screened in LEAP as many already had 181 

peanut allergy 182 

Early introduction of peanuts in the LEAP study resulted in an 81% reduction in peanut allergy at 60 months of age 183 

in the intention-to-treat analysis (Table 1).7 Many participants were excluded from LEAP as they had likely peanut 184 

allergy by 4-11 months of age when the intervention was applied.18, 19 If all participants in the LEAP screening study 185 

had received the intervention, the overall reduction would have been 52% (Table 1).  186 

 187 

Baseline factors associated with peanut allergy during infancy 188 

Increasing age or duration and severity of eczema are related to likelihood of peanut allergy in first year of life. 189 

In the LEAP screening study, the likelihood of peanut allergy at the baseline assessment increased with increasing 190 

age and severity of eczema (Figure 1A). There was a similar relationship between peanut allergy and increasing 191 

duration of eczema (Figure 1B) with duration being the more important risk factor (Figure E7).  192 

Diameter of SPT wheal increases with age during infancy and most who develop peanut allergy by 5 years have 193 

allergy by 12 months 194 

Data from the high-risk LEAP screening and normal-risk EAT studies showed that participants who were older at 195 

screening were more likely to present with higher SPT wheal to peanut (Figure E8) with none sensitized below 5 196 

months of age. Looking longitudinally at avoidance participants, the SPT wheal diameter of those who ultimately 197 

developed peanut allergy increased rapidly during the first year of life (Figure 2) with most allergic at 12 months 198 

(peanut SPT >4mm, highly predictive of allergy18-21) (see Table E1).  199 

Non-white ethnicity is associated with greater development of peanut allergy during first year of life  200 
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Combining the EAT and LEAP cohorts, non-white (including mixed) infants were estimated to have a higher 201 

likelihood of peanut allergy compared to white infants (relative risk=2.22, 95% confidence interval 1.45 to 3.33, 202 

p<0.001) (see supplementary Methods section 2B, Figure E9).  203 

 204 

Estimating the impact of early introduction of peanut to the whole population and different risk groups   205 

Potential impact of applying the LEAP intervention to EAT, a normal risk population 206 

The adherence to early introduction of peanut in the infant diet was poor in the normal population EAT study. If 207 

adherence was similar to that seen in the LEAP study, peanut allergy prevalence would have reduced from 2.5% to 208 

0.29% (Table 2). If the LEAP intervention were targeted exclusively at infants with severe eczema (SCORAD >40) 209 

at greatest risk, the total population burden of peanut allergy would be reduced by <5% (Table 2). Targeting the 210 

larger number of children with mild eczema (30% reduction) or no eczema (29% reduction) has much greater impact 211 

(Table 2).  212 

Estimating the impact of early introduction of peanuts at different ages to the whole population 213 

The estimation of treatment effect by timing in the whole population depends on a number of assumptions, so a few 214 

simpler estimates were also assessed to ensure the robustness of our whole population model.  215 

We firstly estimated the effect of early introduction by age at first introduction for the observed results from EAT 216 

(ITT and PP effect) and the combined LEAP+PAS dataset (ITT effect) where no or minimal assumptions are 217 

required (Figure 3A). The impact is seen to decrease with increasing age of introduction. Secondly, the impact on 218 

the normal risk EAT population at 3 and 12 months was modelled using the LEAP effect size (Table E1) showing 219 

similar results (Figure 3B).  220 

Then, we replicated the estimation of the impact of introducing peanut into the infant diet at different ages using our 221 

whole population model (Figure 3B).  Full details including assumptions are covered in Table E1 and online results 222 

section 2D.  The bootstrapped confidence intervals indicate a decreasing relative reduction of peanut allergy with 223 

increasing age of introduction to peanuts. The negative impact of delaying the introduction of peanuts into the diet 224 

was most apparent in infants with increasing severity of eczema; (Figure 3C and Figure E12B) and/or non-white 225 

ethnicity (Figures E12C and D).  226 
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We calculated the combined effect of intervening at different ages in infants with and without eczema on the peanut 227 

allergy burden in the total population.  We chose three different illustrative scenarios: (i) introduction of peanuts to 228 

infants with and without eczema at 4 months resulted in an 82% relative reduction in peanut allergy; (ii) introduction 229 

in infants with eczema at 4 months and without eczema at 6 months, resulted in a 77% risk reduction, and (iii) 230 

introduction in infants with eczema at 4 months and at 12 months in infants with no history of eczema, resulted in a 231 

58% relative risk reduction (Table E3) relative to peanut avoidance.  232 

  233 
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DISCUSSION   234 

The LEAP trial findings have resulted in a fundamental shift in our approach to peanut allergy prevention.22 They 235 

have now been replicated in both the UK EAT and Scandinavian PreventADALL randomized controlled trials16,23. 236 

We sought to evaluate the impact of timing the introduction of peanut products into different risk groups during 237 

infancy in a general population to reduce the burden of peanut allergy. In both the LEAP screening cohort and EAT 238 

trial we found that the majority of peanut allergy had already developed by the first year of life (Figure 2) especially 239 

among those with severe eczema, egg allergy and non-white ethnicity (Figures 1-3, Figure E15). Confining the 240 

intervention to the highest risk infants has a minimal impact on the overall population burden; the greatest benefit 241 

was achieved when the whole population is targeted, as the majority of peanut allergy occurs in the large lower risk 242 

groups (Table 2). The impact of the early introduction of peanut products was most effective when applied as early 243 

as possible. This reflects the experience in the Israel culture where peanut products are commonly introduced early 244 

into the infant diet and peanut allergy is very rare.24 245 

Our analysis demonstrating the need to intervene at the whole population level agrees with previous publications 246 

extrapolating data from the LEAP trial. O’Connor et al estimated that if the intervention was applied only to Irish 247 

infants with severe eczema and egg allergy, the population burden of peanut allergy would only have been reduced 248 

by 29%.25 Similarly, Koplin et al in an Australian cohort estimated that targeting the intervention to infants with 249 

severe eczema and/or egg allergy would have reduced the population disease burden by only 6%,18 which is very 250 

similar to our estimate (Table 2).  Applying simple, low cost and safe interventions to the whole population is a 251 

more effective preventive public health strategy than targeting selected groups.26 Lastly there is the theoretical 252 

consequence that introducing peanuts exclusively to high risk infants may result in a greater environmental peanut 253 

exposure of lower risk infants who are not consuming peanuts. This could result in a higher rate of peanut allergy in 254 

this lower risk group who are not protected by early peanut consumption, as predicted by the dual allergen exposure 255 

hypothesis.27  256 

Over several decades, the deliberate avoidance of peanut has understandably led to parental fear of early introduction.  257 

Applying early introduction of peanut to a whole population requires considerable education of healthcare 258 

professionals and families with detailed advice on weaning strategies and being able to address their concerns. The 259 

safety of early introduction of peanut products has been observed in LEAP and EAT16,28. We need to be aware of 260 
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unintended consequences29 such as the possibility of parents giving infants whole nuts leading to a risk of nut 261 

inhalation. It is critical that education stresses the need to introduce peanut products, such as a butter or puffs, and not 262 

as a whole nut.     263 

We have shown that in both a high risk and normal population, the majority of peanut allergy has already developed 264 

in the first year of life (Figure 2). This aligns with the Australian HealthNuts cohort where 3.1% of infants had 265 

challenge-proven peanut allergy at 1 year of age.2,30 The 3.1% is similar to the overall peanut allergy rate expected 266 

in the Australian population. A recent US publication also confirms that a high rate of challenge proven peanut 267 

allergy is seen in the first year of life (18% in infants with moderate to severe eczema which is similar to that seen in 268 

LEAP).31 Additionally infants under 6 months of age had a much lower likelihood of having peanut allergy 269 

compared to those over 6 months, even with severe eczema. In their series of 321 infants aged 4-11 months whose 270 

parents responded to publicity about the study, twice as many as in the LEAP screening study would have defined as 271 

already having peanut allergy by the LEAP study criteria.9 This highlights the necessity for early intervention. While 272 

our results may not be exactly applicable to all populations, it is reassuring from the PreventADALL study that early 273 

introduction of peanut products was able to significantly prevent peanut allergy in a randomized controlled trial in 274 

Sweden and Norway.23 The easily identifiable factors in early infancy that are associated with early development of 275 

peanut allergy are severity and duration of eczema plus non-white ethnicity which could be used to identify high risk 276 

infants (Figures 1, and Figures E8, E12C and E12D). The important question as to whether age of introduction of 277 

peanuts into the diet affects the efficacy has been previously raised.32  Our analysis of only the LEAP RCT cohorts 278 

found that the intervention was equally effective in younger and older infants.33 However, when the entire LEAP 279 

screening study cohort is assessed, increasing age of introduction reduces the efficacy (Figure 3A). This is because 280 

some of the infants developed peanut allergy early in infancy before the intervention could have commenced and so 281 

were excluded from LEAP RCT (Figures 2 and 3). Also, the intervention itself was less effective in children with 282 

increasing wheal diameters to peanut (Figure E4) and we observed that wheal size increased with age (Figures 2, 3 283 

and E10).   284 

Our modelled approach, consistent with the raw data, points to the need for early intervention by six months of age 285 

for the whole population, with even earlier intervention from four months of age in those with eczema (Figure 3C). 286 

This reflects the relatively narrow window of opportunity to prevent peanut allergy which appears to be most time 287 

critical in infants with eczema (especially severe eczema) and in UK non-white infants (Figure E9). A simpler 288 
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approach would be to recommend early introduction of peanut products to all children by 6 months of age, but this 289 

would fail to prevent the development of allergy in a substantial proportion of infants with eczema (Figure E12B). 290 

This analysis provides meaningful insight into the benefits of early introduction of peanut as it uses RCT data 291 

including participants with all levels of risk of developing peanut allergy as well as follow up data from participants 292 

who failed the LEAP entry criteria. Additionally, this analysis has challenge-proven primary outcomes for most 293 

participants and all of the studies had high completion rates (89%). However, this analysis has some limitations. In 294 

generating the population model, several assumptions are made which are highlighted and justified (Table E1). One 295 

important assumption is the LEAP treatment effect for each risk group was used in our modelled approach. 296 

However, it should be noted that this treatment effect may be a conservative estimate given the very high per 297 

protocol effect sizes in both the LEAP and EAT trials (98% and 100% relative reduction respectively).7,16 The LEAP 298 

and EAT trials differed in how the intervention was applied and the length of follow up so the preventative effect 299 

may have been underestimated in EAT due to the potential for some resolution of allergy from 3-5 years of age.  In 300 

some analyses we have used a SPT >4mm as indicative of allergy given that there are published data suggesting 301 

75% of these infants have peanut allergy.18-21  These data used the same SPT solutions (ALK Abello) and 302 

methodology as the LEAP and EAT cohorts, and our diagnostic assumptions are presented in detail in supplemental 303 

Table E1 and Figures E1 and E3.  Another potential criticism is that the EAT participants were all exclusively 304 

breastfed until at least 3 months of age, a narrower population than the full UK general risk group. A systematic 305 

review has concluded that breastfeeding is not associated with food allergy;34 additional analysis in the LEAP study 306 

did not show a significant effect of breastfeeding on the efficacy of the intervention (Table E1).  307 

As acknowledged, our whole population model (Figure 3B) relies on assumptions, and furthermore there are inherent 308 

vulnerabilities associated with linking the multiple data sources Therefore, it is reassuring that the much more simply 309 

estimated treatment effect by age in the combined LEAP/PAS high-risk analysis (Figure 3A) has a similar slope to 310 

the modelled general population curve (Figure 3B), as did the modelled treatment effect in the EAT study (Figure 311 

3B).  That said, the LEAP/PAS sensitivity analyses include the possibility of a substantial decrease in benefit between 312 

four and five months followed by a relatively smaller decline between 5 and 8 months (see point estimates in Figure 313 

3A and Figure E13).  314 
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We have generated a model for the burden of peanut allergy across a whole UK population. Our estimates show that 315 

it is most advantageous to intervene in the whole population. If we were to introduce peanut products in high-risk 316 

infants with any eczema at 4 months of age and in all other infants at 6 months of age, we estimate that we could 317 

reduce the burden of peanut allergy in the population by 77%. This provides the evidence for the recommendations 318 

in the recent North American and European guidelines that suggest the early introduction of peanut products for all 319 

infants based on an extrapolation from the previously published evidence from the LEAP and EAT studies.12,35 We 320 

would advocate that public health policies should recommend that peanut products are introduced at 4-6 months of 321 

age in countries where peanut is an important allergen. Healthcare professionals supporting families with 322 

introducing complementary feeding should encourage introduction at 4 months when eczema is present. Support 323 

will be needed to help families to know when their infant is ready for solids and to the most appropriate peanut 324 

product.  Encouragingly, data now indicates that 88.6% of Australia infants are consuming peanut in the first year of 325 

life following changes to their national infant feeding guidelines (2016).13   While this prevention strategy appears to 326 

have practically influenced behavior in a real-world setting, the rate of peanut allergy has disappointedly remained 327 

stable at 3.1%.14,36  Interestingly, the authors of this study report that earlier introduction, especially less than 6 328 

months of age compared to after 12 months of age, is significantly associated with a substantially reduced risk of 329 

peanut allergy among those of Australian ancestry.  Our findings both support and explain these observations while 330 

emphasizing the need for earlier introduction to prevent peanut allergy in the general population. 331 
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Figure 1. Relationship between age at baseline, reported duration and severity of eczema on the 479 

likelihood of peanut allergy at baseline in the first year of life 480 

Bars represent prevalence of peanut allergy at baseline (raw data), defined by baseline oral food challenge 481 

or SPT > 4mm at screening, for participants in the LEAP screening cohort (7 LEAP RCT and 76 PAS group 482 

IV participants). Participants aged 4 to 11 months were assessed in the study at baseline and defined as low 483 

risk (all Group I subjects, assumed to be tolerant), high risk and high risk-sensitized (Groups II and III from 484 

early introduction group, assessed by baseline peanut challenge) and likely allergy (Group IV, assumed to 485 

be peanut allergic as peanut wheal >4mm (Table E1)).  Those randomized to peanut avoidance (Groups II 486 

and III) were omitted from figure as they were not assessed for peanut allergy by oral food challenge at 487 

baseline.  Part A presents proportion with infant peanut allergy by tertile of age at screening (months) and 488 

part B by tertile of duration of eczema at screening (months); duration was the more important risk factor 489 

(Figure E7).  The number with baseline peanut allergy is annotated above each bar and the sample size is 490 

below each bar.  491 

  492 

Figure 2. Trajectory of peanut wheal sizes of avoidance group participants allergic to peanut at the 493 

final assessment (n=53, 36 months for EAT; 60 months for LEAP and PAS participants) 494 

Each line represents an allergic participant’s SPT values over the course of the study starting with their age 495 

in months at baseline. SPT was not collected in the EAT avoidance group at 3 months; therefore, a 496 

distribution was imputed based on the EAT early introduction group SPT distribution at baseline.  Since 497 

99% of SPT distribution at 3 months in the EAT early introduction group was between 0mm and 1mm, 498 

points were jittered within this interval so that lines could be connected between the 3, 12, and 36-month 499 

assessments.  Participants with a >4mm wheal at screening are identified by red lines (PAS Group IV) and 500 

only had SPT data available at the screening visit and the 60 month visit.  Orange lines represent EAT and 501 

LEAP allergic, avoidance group participants whose wheal sizes were greater than 4mm by their 12 month 502 

visit. Black lines represent allergic participants from the avoidance group whose wheal sizes were <4mm 503 

by their 12 month visit. Assuming that participants with a SPT >4mm are allergic to peanut,18-21 504 

approximately 60% of participants with peanut allergy at the end of the study were allergic at or before 505 

their 12 month visit based on wheal sizes >4mm. PA: peanut allergy.  506 

 507 

Figure 3. Relative reduction in burden of peanut allergy in a normalized population by age of 508 

introduction for (A) raw data from each study; (B) EAT modeled effect plus whole population model 509 

and (C) whole population model by eczema severity 510 

All relative reductions in this figure estimate the treatment effect between early peanut introduction and 511 

avoidance.  In panel (A) The EAT intention to treat (ITT) and per protocol (PP, restricted to only those 512 
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exposed to intervention) point estimates are displayed as red squares and are calculated as relative 513 

reductions between the standard introduction and early introduction arms.  The blue points and blue 514 

smoothed regression line using a spline term for age shows relative reduction estimates from the raw high 515 

risk LEAP screening population data, (that is, LEAP+ PAS, with imputed treatment effect among the PAS 516 

cohort, where the imputed benefit in PAS group IV was 0%). In panel (B) the red dashed line shows the 517 

EAT modeled estimates using the LEAP ITT treatment effect (Figure E4) applied at 3 months and 12 518 

months.  The whole population (EAT+LEAP+PAS) modelled ITT effect with bootstrapped 95% confidence 519 

intervals is shown in black and gray (see Figure E14 for sensitivity analyses).  In panel (C) the whole 520 

population modelled ITT effect is shown by eczema severity.  Additional sensitivity analyses and modeling 521 

details relevant to these analyses are shown in the supplemental appendix (Figures E12 and E13, Tables 522 

S4, E5, and E6). 523 
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 524 

LEAP screening study 

groups 

Sample 

size 

Peanut allergy in avoidance 

group at 60 months of age 

Peanut allergy in early introduction 

group at 60 months of age  

Reduction in 

each group 

Reduction in LEAP trial 

participants 

I (low risk) 118 0.8%* NA NA** 
 

II (high risk) 542 13.7% 1.9% 86.1% 
81.0% 

III (high risk-sensitised) 98 35.3% 10.6% 70.0% 

IV (likely peanut allergic) 76 81.4% NA NA***   

All groups 834 20.4%   

 525 

Table 1. Impact of early peanut introduction on allergy in the LEAP screening cohort 526 

The LEAP screening cohort includes two groups (groups II and III), and two other groups, a high risk and a low risk groups that were not included in the randomised controlled 527 

trial.  Group IV (n=76) were considered already allergic (peanut SPT >4mm). Group I (n=118) had mild eczema and no egg allergy, and were considered too low risk to be 528 

entered into the trial. Groups II and III were randomized to early introduction or avoidance of peanuts. All groups were assessed for peanut allergy by the same method at 60 529 

months. *Any participants in Group I not assessed at 60 months was assumed to be not peanut allergic. **Intervention not applied. ***Intervention not applicable as assumed 530 

to already be allergic. If Groups I and IV had received the intervention (and if we assume complete benefit in Group I and no benefit in Group IV), the reduction in peanut 531 

allergy across the LEAP screening cohort (Groups I-IV) would be 52% ([(0.019*542)+(0.106*98)+(1*76)]/[118+542+98+76]/ 532 

[(0.137*542)+(0.353*98)+1.000*76]/[118+542+98+76)]), rather than the 81% seen in the LEAP trial.  533 
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 535 
 536 

Eczema risk groups 

by SCORAD 

Proportion of EAT 

avoidance group (n) 

Peanut allergy at 36 months  Peanut allergy burden (proportion of total 

allergy in avoidance group by stratum) Avoidance group (observed data from EAT) Early introduction group 

>40  0.5% (3) 33.3% 10.32% 6.64% 

15-40 4.9% (29) 13.8% 0.69% 25.58% 

1-14 18.5% (110) 4.6% 0.55% 33.61% 

0 76.2% (454) 1.1% 0.13% 33.17% 

All 100% (596) 2.5% 0.29%   
 537 
 538 
Table 2. Prevalence and population burden of peanut allergy at 36 months by SCORAD bands and the potential impact of applying the LEAP intervention 539 

to EAT, a normal risk population 540 

Observed proportions of peanut allergy in the EAT avoidance group are shown for each eczema risk strata.16 The prevalence of peanut allergy at 36 months in the 541 

early introduction group was estimated by applying the relative reduction of peanut allergy observed with the LEAP intervention for that SCORAD band (Figure 542 

E11). The burden of peanut allergy explained by each stratum takes into account the size of the risk stratum and the allergy rate within each stratum. If the 543 

intervention was applied only to the >40 (severe eczema), 15-40 (moderate eczema), 1-14 (mild eczema) or 0 SCORAD bands, the population burden of peanut 544 

allergy would be reduced by 4.55%, 25.43%, 29.65% or 29.20% respectively.    545 

 546 
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